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Dé Céadaoin, 8 Iúil, 2020
Wednesday, 8th July, 2020

An Lárionad Coinbhinsiúin, Baile Átha Cliath
Convention Centre Dublin

10.30 a.m.

ORD GNÓ
ORDER OF BUSINESS

2. An Bille  um an  gCiste  Iasachta  do  Mhionfhiontair  (Leasú),  2020  — An Dara  Céim 
(atógáil).

Microenterprise Loan Fund (Amendment) Bill 2020 — Second Stage (resumed).

GNÓ COMHALTAÍ PRÍOBHÁIDEACHA
PRIVATE MEMBERS' BUSINESS

9. (l) Tairiscint maidir le Riaráistí Morgáiste.
(a) Motion re Rent and Mortgage Arrears.

FÓGRA I dTAOBH GNÓ NUA
NOTICE OF NEW BUSINESS

9a. Tairiscint maidir le Debenhams Ireland.
Motion re Debenhams Ireland.

P.T.O.
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ORDUITHE AN LAE
ORDERS OF THE DAY

2. An Bille  um an  gCiste  Iasachta  do  Mhionfhiontair  (Leasú),  2020  — An Dara  Céim 
(atógáil).

Microenterprise Loan Fund (Amendment) Bill 2020 — Second Stage (resumed).

GNÓ COMHALTAÍ PRÍOBHÁIDEACHA
PRIVATE MEMBERS' BUSINESS

Fógraí Tairisceana:
Notices of Motions:

9. “That Dáil Éireann:

recognises:

— the exceptional circumstances of Covid-19;

— the necessity of shutting down non-essential economic activity to prevent the spread  
of viral infection and to save thousands of lives;

— the  loss  of  income  suffered  by many households,  through no  fault  of  their  own, 
notwithstanding extraordinary measures taken to offset these;

— that  many  households  will  have  been  unable  to  keep  up  with  rent  or  mortgage 
payments during the period of lockdown;

— that accumulated debt from rent or mortgage payments will suddenly crystallise for 
many households once the economy reopens and current exceptional protections are 
removed; and

— that the ban on rent increases and evictions during the pandemic has led to a decrease  
in the number of people presenting as homeless; and

calls on the Government to:

— ensure that no one becomes homeless or suffers penalty charges due to an inability to 
meet rent or mortgage payments during the lockdown period;

— introduce  an  extended  moratorium  on  rent  increases  and  evictions  until  there  is 
sufficient supply of new housing;

— ensure there is a specific provision in law to protect people threatened with eviction 
due to rent or mortgage arrears accrued during the pandemic;

— establish  a State  scheme to substantially reduce rent-related  debt  that  has  accrued 
through no fault of households who were unable to pursue their livelihoods during the 
period of lockdown;

— stop the banks from charging penalties  or surcharges on mortgage arrears  accrued 
during the pandemic; and

— clearly state what other actions the Government will take to alleviate the situation of 
housing-related  debt  caused  by  the  Covid-19  lockdown  on  the  economy.”—Alan 
Kelly,  Aodhán  Ó  Ríordáin,  Brendan  Howlin,  Duncan  Smith,  Ged  Nash,  Seán  
Sherlock.

[7 July, 2020]
Leasú:
Amendment: 
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1. To delete all words after “Dáil Éireann” and substitute the following:

“recognises  that  the  Programme  for  Government  –  Our  Shared  Future  acknowledges  that 
Covid-19 has presented the global community with a terrible set of challenges to add to the  
ongoing climate and biodiversity emergency;

acknowledges the extensive range of measures included in the Programme for Government – 
Our Shared Future, building on the initiatives already undertaken and in progress, which will be  
brought forward to support individuals and families in dealing with the financial implications 
of Covid-19 and to access affordable housing and, in particular, notes that:

— the Government has confirmed its overarching housing policy principle that everybody 
should have access to good-quality housing to purchase or rent at an affordable price,  
built to a high standard, and located close to essential services, offering a high quality of 
life; and

— the focus in recovery will  be to get people back to work as quickly as possible. The 
Government’s  aim is to create  200,000 new jobs by 2025 as well  as helping people  
currently unemployed due to Covid-19 get back to work;

notes that the Programme for Government – Our Shared Future acknowledges that the Covid-19 
emergency  has  illustrated  the  resilience  and  responsiveness  of  our  system.  Hundreds  of  
thousands  of  people  have  had  their  incomes  largely  protected  during  the  restrictions  and 
thousands will continue to rely on the State for months to come. As this Government moves 
forward  with  a  new social  contract  with  citizens,  the  Government  will  ensure  a  balanced  
progressive approach, which provides a safety net to those most severely impacted by Covid-19 
while increasing incentives and access to reskilling to enable people to get back working;

further  recognises  the  role  that  income  supports,  such  as  the  Pandemic  Unemployment 
Payment,  the  Temporary Wage  Subsidy Scheme,  and the  flexibility provided  through Rent 
Supplement, have played and continue to play in supporting our citizens during the Covid-19 
pandemic; and

further notes the Government’s intention to:

— extend the moratorium on the termination of tenancies, in line with public health advice,  
if  the  requirements  of  section  4  of  the  Emergency Measures  in  the  Public  Interest 
(Covid-19) Act 2020 are met;

— improve the supply and affordability of rental accommodation and the security of tenure 
for renters; and

— introduce the necessary reforms to our personal insolvency legislation and ensure that  
sufficient supports are in place for mortgage holders with repayment difficulties and to  
assess  the  Code  of  Conduct  on  Mortgage  Arrears,  including  the  available  suite  of 
alternative  repayment  arrangements,  and  ensure  it  has  full  legal  effect.”  —An tAire  
Tithíochta, Pleanála agus Rialtais Áitiúil.

9a. “That Dáil Éireann:

notes that:

— over  1,400  workers  in  Debenhams  Ireland  were  told  their  stores  would  not  be 
reopening on 9th April, when the United Kingdom (UK) parent company announced 
it would no longer support the Irish subsidiary;

P.T.O.
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— several  of  the  stores  were trading profitably until  the  Covid-19 crisis  forced  their  
closure;

— the company sought the appointment of liquidators on 16th April, 2020, and KPMG 
Ireland were appointed by the High Court;

— the company have not sought to negotiate with the workers’ representatives since;

— the online business of the company has continued to operate and trade;

— initially  workers  were  informed  that  the  company  had  liabilities  of  around  €19 
million, but this estimate has since been revised to around €225 million;

— Debenhams  Ireland  had  entered  an  arrangement  as  co-guarantor  of  a  major  debt 
facility utilised by the UK parent company in 2019;

— another Danish based subsidiary was also initially a co-guarantor of that loan but was  
released from that status in January this year;

— the debt facility that Debenhams Ireland is guarantor of is around £200 million;

— workers are fearful that the insolvency of their company has all the hallmarks of a 
tactical  insolvency  which  will  leave  them  as  creditors  with  nothing  other  than  
statutory entitlements;

— even the statutory entitlements will have to be met from the State’s own funds;

— after months, the workers remain uncertain what, if any, future awaits them and their  
jobs;

— recently there have been attempts to remove a large amount of stock from the stores;

— Debenhams UK has claimed much of this stock is its property; and

— the workers and their representatives contend this is not the case and that all stock 
should be treated as assets for the purpose of any future liquidation of the company;

further notes that:

— five years ago, Clerys department store closed and its workers were made redundant  
with no notification by their company;

— this closure and subsequent liquidation was triggered by the stripping of property and 
assets from the trading company in a predetermined moved by certain parties;

— the Oireachtas responded by commissioning a report into the causes of the closure, 
and the manner in which workers were abandoned;

— the  subsequent  Expert  Examination  and  Review  of  Laws  on  the  Protection  of 
Employee  Interests  when  assets  are  separated  from  the  operating  entity  Report  
(Duffy-Cahill  Report)  made  several  suggestions  for  legislative  reform  to  ensure  
workers would not be abandoned in any subsequent closure or liquidation process;  
and

— to date the Oireachtas has failed to legislate for any of the areas examined by the  
Duffy-Cahill Report;

recognises:

— the plight of the Debenhams workers and the decades of service many have rendered  
to their company;

— the  threat  of  mass  redundancies  facing  many other  workers  in  many  sectors  and 
industries in the coming period; and
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sends a message of support to the Debenham’s workers for the stance they have taken to protect  
their livelihoods;

calls on the Government to:

— use  its  resources  and  offices  to  ensure  negotiations  between  the  workers,  their  
representatives, the liquidators and Debenhams Ireland and UK start urgently, with a 
view to safeguarding the payment of negotiated redundancies for affected workers;

— legislate  as a  priority to  strengthen the rights of  workers facing redundancies  and  
layoffs, specifically to legislate in the following areas:

— to introduce emergency legislation for a moratorium on all redundancies by 
companies in tandem with the present emergency legislation that precludes  
workers seeking redundancy payments;

— to reorder the priority afforded to workers as creditors  in any liquidation 
process by amending section 621 of the Companies Act 2014;

— that such priority allows for enhanced redundancy payments and removes 
the  present  limitation  of  €10,000  that  each  worker  can  claim under  this  
section; and

— that  the Protection of Employment  Act  1977 be amended to increase the 
compensation for workers from four weeks to two years in cases where their  
employer has contravened sections 9 and 10 of the Act; and

calls on the Minister for Employment Affairs and Social Protection, having responsibility for  
the Social Insurance Fund, and the Minister for Business, Enterprise and Innovation, having 
responsibility for employment legislation, to seek and use all existing legislation and examine 
urgently whether sections 599 and 608 of the Companies Act 2014 can be utilised to ensure no  
assets  of  Debenhams Ireland are  removed or  disposed  of  before  a  just  settlement  with  the 
workers  involved  is  arranged.”  —  Richard  Boyd  Barrett,  Bríd  Smith,  Gino  Kenny,  Paul  
Murphy, Mick Barry.

[8 July, 2020]

SCRÍBHINNÍ A LEAGADH FAOI BHRÁID NA dTITHE
DOCUMENTS LAID BEFORE THE HOUSES1

Reachtúil Statutory

Tairiscint Ceadaithe ag Teastáil Requiring Motion of Approval

Níl aon scríbhinn á leagan faoin gCatagóir 
seo

None 

In-neamhnithe le Tairiscint Open to Motion to Annul

An  Roinn  Forbartha  Tuaithe  agus  Pobail. 
Ciste  na  gCuntas  Díomhaoin.  Scéim 

Department  of  Rural  and  Community 
Development.  Dormant  Accounts  Fund. 

1 I gcás nach leagtar scríbhinn ach faoi bhráid aon Teach amháin, cuirfear (D) – Dáil nó (S) – Seanad ina 
diaidh dá réir sin.
 Where a document is laid before one House only it will be appended with (D) – Dáil or (S) – Seanad  
accordingly.

P.T.O.
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Eisíocaíochta 2020-2022. Disbursement Scheme 2020-2022.

Eile Other

Togra le haghaigh Rialachán ón gComhairle 
lena  mbunaítear  Ionstraim  Théarnaimh  de 
chuid an Aontais Eorpaigh chun tacú leis an 
téarnamh tar éis phaindéim COVID-19 mar 
aon  le  nóta  faisnéise  míniúcháin.  COM 
(2020) 441.

Proposal  for  a  Council  Regulation 
establishing  a  European  Union  Recovery 
Instrument  to  support  the  recovery  in  the 
aftermath  of  the  COVID-19  pandemic 
together  with  explanatory  information  note. 
COM (2020) 441.

Togra  leasaithe  le  haghaidh  Rialachán  ón 
gComhairle  lena  leagtar  síos  an  creat 
airgeadais ilbhliantúil do na blianta 2021 go 
2027 mar aon le nóta faisnéise míniúcháin.
COM (2020) 443.

Amended Proposal  for a Council  Regulation 
laying  down  the  multiannual  financial 
framework  for  the  years  2021  to  2027 
together  with  explanatory  information  note. 
COM (2020) 443.

Togra  leasaithe  le  haghaidh  Comhaontú 
Idirinstitiúideach idir Parlaimint na hEorpa, 
an Chomhairle agus an Coimisiún maidir le 
haraíonacht  bhuiséadach,  le  comhoibriú  i 
gcúrsaí  buiséadacha  agus  le  bainistiú 
airgeadais  fónta  mar  aon le  nóta  faisnéise 
míniúcháin. COM (2020) 444.

Amended  Proposal  for  an  Interinstitutional 
Agreement between the European Parliament, 
the  Council  and  the  Commission  on 
budgetary  discipline,  on  cooperation  in 
budgetary  matters  and  on  sound  financial 
management  together  with  explanatory 
information note. COM (2020) 444.

Togra  leasaithe  le  haghaidh  Cinneadh  ón 
gComhairle  maidir  le  córas  Acmhainní 
Dílse an Aontais Eorpaigh mar aon le nóta 
faisnéise míniúcháin. COM (2020) 445.

Amended Proposal for a Council Decision on 
the system of Own Resources of the European 
Union together with explanatory information 
note. COM (2020) 445.

Coimisiún  na  hÉireann  um  Chearta  an 
Duine  agus  Comhionannas.  An  Tuarascáil 
Bhliantúil, 2019.

Irish  Human  Rights  and  Equality 
Commission. Annual Report, 2019.

Togra le haghaidh Rialachán ón gComhairle 
lena  leasaítear  Rialachán  (CE)  Uimh. 
168/2007  lena  mbunaítear  Gníomhaireacht 
Aontais  Eorpaigh  um  Chearta  Bunúsacha 
mar aon le nóta faisnéise míniúcháin. COM 
(2020) 225.

Proposal for a Council Regulation amending 
Regulation (EC) No. 168/2007 establishing a 
European  Union  Agency  for  Fundamental 
Rights together with explanatory information 
note. COM (2020) 225.

Na  Rialacháin  um  na  hAchtanna 
Aturnaetha,  1954  go  2015  (An  Coiste 
Cleachta a Rialáil), 2020 (I.R. Uimh. 239 de 
2020).

Solicitors  Acts  1954 to 2015 (Regulation of 
Practice  Committee)  Regulations  2020  (S.I. 
No. 239 of 2020).

Cistí  Carthanais.  (An  tÚdarás  Rialála 
Carthanas).  Na  Ráitis  Airgeadais  don 
bhliain dar chríoch an 31 Nollaig 2019.

Charity  Funds.  (Charities  Regulatory 
Authority).  Financial Statements for the year 
ended 31 December, 2019.

An  Ghníomhaireacht  um  Chaomhnú 
Comhshaoil.  Cáilíocht  an  Uisce  Óil  i 
Soláthairtí Poiblí, 2019.

Environmental  Protection  Agency.  Drinking 
Water Quality in Public Supplies, 2019.

Neamhreachtúil Non-Statutory
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Oifig  na  gCoimisinéirí  Ioncaim.  An 
Tuarascáil Bhliantúil, 2019.

Revenue  Commissioners.  Annual  Report, 
2019.

Meastacháin  Athbhreithnithe  i  gcomhair 
Seirbhísí  Poiblí,  2020:  Grúpa  Vótála  an 
Taoisigh,  an  Grúpa  Vótála  Caiteachais 
Phoiblí agus Athchóirithe, an Grúpa Vótála 
Dlí  agus  Cirt  agus  Comhionnanais, 
Oideachas  agus  Scileanna,  Cultúr, 
Oidhreacht agus an Ghaeltacht.

2020 Revised Estimates  for Public  Services: 
Taoiseach’s Vote Group, Public Expenditure 
and Reform Vote Group, Justice Vote Group, 
Education  and  Skills,  Culture,  Heritage  and 
the Gaeltacht.

Rialacháin  an  Aontais  Eorpaigh 
(Modhnuithe ar Ionstraim Reachtúil  Uimh. 
110  de  2019)  (Úinéireacht  Thairbhiúil 
Gléasanna Airgeadais  Áirithe  a  Chlárú), 
2020 (I.R. Uimh. 233 de 2020).

European Union (Modifications  of  Statutory 
Instrument No. 110 of 2019) (Registration of 
Beneficial  Ownership  of  Certain  Financial 
Vehicles)  Regulations 2020 (S.I. No. 233 of 
2020).
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